
y. M. C. A. League Finished.

The Y. M. C. A. Bowling League 
hedule was finished last evening when the 
nlgarians defeated the Beavers by a score 

ÏST ■ to 1180. The Giants, with George 
Unhblin as captain, won the league. The 
roodcocks were second. The prizes for 
ie league are a silver cup, presented by 
eisrs. F. A. DyIceman and L. P. D. til- 
y, M. P. P., and ten smaller silver cups, 
, be presented to winners and for high 
'erages. Each team rolled fifteen matches 
id the total pinfall counted. The winning 
•am was awarded one point. The follow- 
Lg is the league standing:

Won. Lost. P.C.
.1: .93414iants ........

'oodstocke 
idget/ ... 
levers .... 
nigérians , 
ed Soi ..
T&J'annual banquet of the league will be 
ild April 4, when the prizes will be pre- 
nted.

.734*11

.4009
9 .400
9 .400

.15413
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Second Game.
Sweeps, 

oshay 94 73 81
ergution .... È2 82 85
osman ........... 89 98 85
ullivan ....87 103 87
arrison .... 92 7 98

Total. Ave. 
76 238 79V*

102 282 94
117 320 106%

269 89%
91 *276 92
94

Streeps, 
ishay . 
erguson ... 85 
osman . 
uiiivan .... 92 
.arrison

79

114

84

444 433 *46 1323
Total. Ave. 

82 79 ' 74 235 78%
81 71 112 264 88
81 76 77 234 78
84 85 85 254 84%
92 118 84 244 98

Tiens
elyea
aillie

rai an 
Vhite . 
toore .

420 429 432 1281

In the City League tonight Insurance 
id Wanderers are to meet.

454 451 480 1385

FORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

OWLING
On Black’s Alley.

There was a double header in the City 
.aya last evening when the Sweeps de- 
ated the Tiger* twice with four points
• the good in each contest. The Tigers 
"t up a game fight, but were never able
• break into the scoring. The details of 
le two games were as follows:

First Game.
Total. Ave. 

167 86 76 268 89%
82 96 88 266 88%

.81 91 84 256 85%
86 88 86 261 87
85 92 89 266 88%

Tigers, 
elyea . 
aillie . 
organ . 
hit# . 
oore .,

441 451 425 1317
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WW A CAME?

In Fredericton.
Collector L. C. McNutt won the weekly 

roll-off at the Queen Hotel alleys last even
ing. Hie three string average was 82 1-3.

On the Arctic alleys, the following, 
among others qualified: John Searles, 
129; Murray McAdam, 126; William An
derson, 125; Louie Monahan, 121; Albert 
Bradley, 116; Eddie Edney, 115; Leonard 
Searlee, 104; Blaine Pugh, 103; Kenneth 
Machum, 102; Guy Horncastle, 102; Percy 
Logan, 100; Lome Ryan, 100.

HOCKEY
Marysville Victors.

In an exciting game of hockey in Fred
ericton last night the team from the cap
ital was beaten by the Marysville Cres
cents 9 to 6. Walker, one of the Frederic
ton meh, scored one of the goals. for 
Marysville as he shoved the puck into his 

net while playing point.own

ATHLETIC
In Fast Time.

James J. McNamara, of the Irish-Am- 
erican A. C., defeated a field of thirty 
long-distance runners in the five-mile road 

of the Morningeide A. C. on Satur
day. The Irish runner won by more than 
100 yeards from Hugh Honohan, unat
tached in the fast time of 29 minutes 9 
seconde. George Critchley and W. Hor
ton, of the New York A. C., started in 
the lead. The two mercury footers held* 
the lead until four miles had been cover
ed, when McNamara went to the front 
with Honohan at his heels. McNamara 
proved too strong for his younger rival, 
and spurted away in the last half mile. 
Honohan beat Critchley for the place by 
forty yeards and Horton landed fourth 
place by a narrow margin from J. Go*£el- 
lo, of the Morningaide Club, Harry wd|nri-* 
srn, a veteran Marathoner, stuck to the 
leaders until Vhe final mile. He finished in 
tenth place. /

race

THE RING
*Bouts Tonight.

George Rodell v«. Soldier Kearns, 
Brooklyn.

Frankie Burns vs Herb White, Stock- 
ton, Cal.

Willie Lewie vs. M. Moreau, P*rr6.
Louisiana vs Frank Conifrey, Abe At- 

tell ve Ollie Kirk and Willie Jonea vs 
Young Hinsch, New York.

BASEBALL

Philadelphia Won.

Fayetteville, N. C., March 18—The Phila
delphia Nationals and Baltimore Interna
tionals played their opening pre-season 
game here today. Philadelphia won 13 to 
12. Dooin’e men pounded the Baltimore's 
pitchers, Roth, Danforth and Smith for 
thirteen hits. Baltimore made five hits 
off Llewellyn, Seaton and Marshall.

The Giants.

The baseball experts south with the New 
York Giants seem to be of the same mind 
regarding the fight that is on hand fon 
the plates in MoGraw’s regular outfield. 

“Red" Murray evidently is the only 
whom the baseball write» believe toman

be sure of Ilia place this season, and no 
one will go on record to eay which of De
vore, Snodgrass, Bums or Cooper will find 
his way into the garden for keeps.

Snodgrass has just joined the team. He 
feels hia elip-up in the world’s series keen
ly but McGraw has shown him where 
Merkle and Meyers had just aa much to be 
sore about for allowing Speaker’s foul to

Pony Express Girl”A Soldier's Furlough” ittt

A real live western, full of thr.lls, and 
splendid riding by a girl who knows 
now. A positive spell binder.

See fltfht on ihe top of^a moving freight 
tralthe mountain. Indians, Cowboys, Solon tm 
dlers.

“The Stenographer”‘The Voice of Guiseppe*
Ruth Roland is it! You bet it's FarceA Frolicksome Comedy with lots of fun

■/

v

Sing Sing. The eommigison, however, is
11V 1C . mv ____ ________^ unanimous in ite opinion that Sing SingAlbany, March 19—The annual report ° ,

of the state commission on prisons shows ™ its present condition is not a fit place 
a difference of opinion about abandoning in which to house convict*.

Report Sing Sing Unfit

amusements

NICKEL’S ALL-STAR CASTS
Vitagraph, Edison and Lubin Favorites

MARVELOUS 
MUSICIANS

THE PARSHLEYS
The Highest Class of 
Musical Ad that ever 
played In St. John

XYLOPHONE NUMBERS 
WATER GLASS BALLADS 

ARMY DRUM CALLS
“JAN VEDDER'S DAUGHTER” * riot every show

How nn English Soldier Won HU Bride At 3.30, 8 and 9.1$

Maurice Costello and Clara Kimball Young 
In Vita graph’s Deli-ions Comedy :

“THE WAY OUT OF IT”
Adventure of Bachelor end a Man Hater

Arthur Johnston and Lottie Briscoe In 
Lubin’s Rural-City Romance

“JOHN BROUGHT HIS WIFE”
A Country Lad Who Married an Actress

Robert NeBI end Mabel Trundle In 
EdUon’s Dutch Comedy-Drama

MISS HARNEY’S CREAT BIG BILL ORCHESTRA
Farewell Week Four Headliners_________ Merry Musn aie»

NEXT Madame Dyke-Read Watch for Our Fine FRI’S 
WEEK Coloratura Soprano Easter Offerin^^^PRESS^
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—Did You See Little Princess — 

Sir iCjjh Suzanne Last Night?
Everybody Delighted With Her

PICTLRtSVAUDIVILLE

OUR N WSP PER. ON FILM —
Rei orters Never Miss an ItemTHE DOLL PRINCESS

— Princess Suzanne 
A DEAR LITTLE LADY IN A 
HIGM-CLA-S ENTERTAINMENT

= You Will Be 
■Sjj Entertained 

by Royalty

BURST0P HOLMES
He's Borne Detective

A MYSTERY OF WALL STREETThere are women small and 
eu tall, but few like 

the PrtnceFs
worn Big Business Story

IPHWBEfl A Program to Please the Children, Charm the 
the Mothers and Delight the Fathers

RELIANCE —ITALAGAUMONT■ THANHOUSER

AN AMERICAN — 
QUEEN

“HOP IT"MOUNTS OF 
ST. GOTHARD

3rd of Series of 
Beautiful Hand- 
Colored Bcenlc 
Studies

TWO SISTERS
Cl nemetographic 
Smiles whi< h will 
Rescue Laughs im
prisoned in the most 
serious countenance

Very Novel Idea 
— Most Effectively 

Interwoven in a 
Romance of par
ticular Merit

par with the 
best the legiti
mate stage offers

On a

A Lesson I* FilmSeme FanA Little GeographyA Mora! Drama
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AFTER LENT
ATTRACTION.^3 71

Aueploee and Management City Comet Band
UNCLE TOM’S CABIN

73 People In ttie Cast____________

EASTER
MON.
A\D

TUES. seat Sale Opens Sat. 22Prices : 26-35-SOc.

25 THE NEW YORK MUSICAL COMEDY COMP'Y
------ CONDENSED MUSICAL COMEDY

beginning

Wed., Mar.

Daily Matt. 3 p. m. 
Even ngs - - 8.15

From Beet Known Successes
BY A Cl EVER CAST

dtrr W’9 Special Feature Today!
Ill A. I B Two part Vitagraph production with

^ your favorite players In oast

“THE STRENGTH OF MAN”
jimmy Ivan* - - New Hit* - - Orcheitra Late Air*

“PARCELS POST JOHNNIE’*JOHN A. BRENNAN 
IN KALEM COMEDY

<9

are going to see a 
lot of these 2 Button 

Sack Suits worn this spring.

you

■yOU will probably wear 
one yourself.

ND you will be right in 
style if you do.734

^yHAT FIT-REFORM>

sanctions ' is always 
correct.

FIT- Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

REFORM

Pal Brown Proves His Class by Defeating 
Steve Ketchel

^JSABANEt^

iiBy TOM ANDREWS H|

■

Pal Brown, a Minnesota light weight, has demonstrated once more that he has 
the class and is entitled to a match with the top notchers of the 133-pound bri
gade. In hie fight with Steve Ketchel, a Chicago lightweight, before the Badger 
A. C. of • Milwaukee, he gave a splendid exhibition of ring work and earned a 

clean-cut decision over the highly touted Chicago boy, Ket
chel has been praised very highly by the Chicago press as 
being ripe for championship honors, and it must be admit
ted that he is one tough proposition for any light weight 

to beat, being of the Battling Nelson order—always ready 
to take a punch to land one—and always boring in and 
pretty well covered. However, it was where class tri
umphed and Brown had all the class. The Minnesota boy 
was in grand condition, having worked for two weeks on 
the iron range in Minnesota, and he could have gone forty 
rounde as well as ten. Brown comes from an athletic fam
ily and is a well behaved boy. He is of slender frame, but 
eeems to be all sinew and muscle, very much the same as Kid 
McCoy when he first blossomed out as a star welter weight. 
Pal is a good name for the boy, for he is a fine youngster 
and a great pal to those who know him. He has the same 
short, snappy blows, which seem to cut, the same as made 
Kid McCoy famous, and seldom tries to hit from any great 
distance. When he wants to jab he has a left hand that is 
as good as any light weight possesses and a beautiful right 

cross when he does use it. Brown was also careful not to take too many chances 
with his hands on Ketchel’» head when the latter covered up, which showed his good 
sense. Pal has the ideal build for a successful light weight and" he also uses his 
reach and height to goo advantage at times. Of the two it wae supposed Ketchel 
would prove the bulldog at infighting,'but he found that Brown was right there 
and hie short body blows left a sting. The way Pal handled Ketchel surely entitles 
him to a clash with Jose Rivers, Joe Man-dot, Tommy Murphy or Ad Wolgast.

There is another youngster hereabouts coming to the front, hut in a lighter 
Claes—the feather weight—and he should be mixing with the highest brows before 
long. Matty McCue, A Racine 122-pounder, although he likes Mt^better, has an 
excellent record the last year, having scored more than twenty sttiBit,victories and 
most by the knockout route. He carries a hard wallop in eithjWuuicF and fights 
in very much the same style as Ad Wolgast; in fact, he very i6udjvïeeemb!es the 
Michigan bearcat. Matty fought a semi to the Brown-Ketchel fig» and put John 
ny Klofta, a clever youth, away in three rounds. The Racine boy is not only clev
er, but he has the punch of a light weight. Just watch hie amokel

3 for 50c
The new Mâd»a» Laundered Collar far 

the many thousands of men who demand 
something different from the ordinary cellar. 

Has Unocerd unbreakable buttonholes
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lwt longest m laundering—hold shape. 
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Thomas J. Lynch. Each offeree! hie co-op-, 
eration to the baseball writers in combat
ing the practice. The resolutions, after not
ing the “practice of national agreement 
baseball players of allowing the use of 
their names and signatures to articles, 
written by other persons,” declare the 
practice should be wiped out as tending 
“to deceive the baseball reading public, to 
lower the tone and dignity of the sport, 
to cause serious friction in the various 
teams, and to misrepresent 
the baseball writers.”

The président of the Baseball Writers’ 
Association of America, is asked to con
sult with the board of directors with a 
view to adopting a similar resolution.

CUMBERLAND’S OLDEST MAN. 1

Amherst News:—Norman McLeod, of 
Gulf Shore, father of County Clerk D. J. 
McLeod, is undoubtedly Cumberland’s old
est citizen. He will celebrate his one 
hundredth birthday in June of this year, 
and despite his great age is still enjoying 
a fair measure of health and follows the 
public events of the day with the keenest 
interest. In addition to being the oldest 
citizen, Mr. McLeod also enjoys the distinc
tion of being the oldest magistrate in Cum
berland. In politics Mr. McLeod has al
ways been a stalwart Liberal of the Re
form School and knows the political his
tory of Cumberland as few men know it. 
He has voted in practically every election 
contest since Howe began his battle for 
responsible goveremnent in 1836. The Gulf 
Shore was originally settled by a sterling 
band of sturdy Scotch and there are few 
sections in Cumberland or indeed in Nova 
Scotia which have produced such a list of 
long lived men. Men in the seventies were 
formerly regarded just in their prime in 
this interesting old settlement.

lit,

the aims of

>

hitter to prove one bf the most valuable 
men on the New Yorks. Chance has plenty 
of hitting strength elsewhere. Young’e 
fielding will go a long way to assure him 
recognition as a regular.

Mack’s Choice.

Dallas, Texas, March 18—Connie Mack 
has made his decisions for the men to oc
cupy the important spots on the team 
and is in readiness for the 1913 pennant 
race. White Elephant sweaters will be 
given to Pitchers Wychoff, Bush, Taff, and 
Burning. Catcher Schang and either Orr, 
Flick or Brady for the utility infield -berth. 
Burning is the only southpaw twirler.

Sees Thorpe a Star.

drop to earth untouched in that memor
able last game.

Devore played good ball for the Giants 
last year and so did Snodgrass. Bums and 
Cooper must be wonderfully keen youngs
ters for McGraw to have any thought of 
putting either or both of them into the 
championship line-up as permanent fix
tures. McGraw has said that he thought 
Cooper would eventually prove a second 
Trie Speaker, but Burns is better known, 
and has yet to show that he is due to play 
with the Giants every day.

Rube Marquard will join the Giants at 
Marlin the last of the week, this leaving 
Perryman as the only man who has not 
reported. Perryman is attending college, 
and wants to remain until June. This, Mc
Graw told him he could not do, but the 
young man lias sent word to the New 
York club that June must be the daté. If 
McGraw wants the fiian very badly he 
may stand for the insubordination, and if 
Perryman does get away with this plan, it 

that the Little

Despite any statements to the contrary 
attributed to Manager McGraw of the 
Giants, it may be accepted aa a fact that 
the Little Napoleon expects Jim Thorpe 
to succeed as a big leaguer, says the New 
York Sun. McGraw has written a letter 
to a friend in Baltimore in which he gives 
his true opinion of the Indian as a ball
player. He says he expects the great Car
lisle product to make a» big a name for 
himself in baseball as he has in other 
branches of sport.

Thorpe’s greatest assets are his quick 
wittedness and his speed. In his first few, 
days at the camp in Marlin he did not 
appear very promising ahd was seen to that city as late as 1849. It reads: “Re- 
have marked difficulty in fielding ground ceived of John H. Warren one dollar for 
balls when McGr&w had him stationed at having a lighted1 cigar in his possession, in 
first base. Later there has been improve- Middle street, on the 2nd day of June, 
ment in the big redskin’s fielding and he 1849." It is signed by the city marshal, 
has been bitting the ball to the far

J
HIS LEG BROKEN.

A Presque Isle letter says:—Charles 
Taylor, conductor on the Canadian Pacific 
between Presque Isle and St. Stephen. N. 
B., fell Saturday from a ladder in a box 
ear and broke his ankle. The injured 
member was placed in a plaster cast and 
Mr. Taylor is able to get about the house 
on crutches.

will be evidence enough 
Napoleon of baseball is well impressed 
with his possibilities.

The Montreal Royals.

S. E. Lichtenhein, president of the Mont
real Baseball ' Club, has returned home 
from New York. He reports that he hatf 
signed Savage and Lennox, and that 
Greggs ie filling paper, with complaints 
with which he deluges the president from 
day to day. While in New York Mr. Lic- 
tenhein, arranged for the new uniforms, 
which are made of a pattern of small 
black stripes with black cap to match.

Long Journey to Report.

Mike Balenti, an ex-Carlisle Indian now 
belonging to the Browns as on outfield 
possibility, traveled all the way from Has- 
aan, Alaska, to report to his team.

Young Wins His Spurs.

George H. Richardson of Portland has 
a receipt which recalls a law enforced in

corn
ers of the lot, no matter what pitcher 
has been on the mound.

On the bases Thorpe has proved a verit
able whirlwind, as was expected. He has 
been an apt pupil at learning the fall 
away hook slide and his speed, jumping 
ability and judgment of distance stand 
him in good stead in this department of 
play. It ie believed that for hie strength 
in this alone he is certain to be valuable 
to the team, if used only as a utility base 
runner when one of the slower men gets 
on base. A year of McGraw’e 
the bench would go far toward bringing 
him along if he has it in him to be the 
Ty Cobb of the National League, which 
appears not at all unlikely.

I
Hamilton, Bermuda, March 18—“Pep” 

Young, of Harrisburg’s Tri-State cham
pions has won hie spurs from Frank 
Chance. The Peerless Leader has graced 

agile shortstop with the “Victoria 
Cross” after lees than two weeks of train
ing. Young has not clinched his position 
by 60 much that he can afford to loaf 
an instant, for Claude Derrick ie crowding 
“Pep.”

If it were a matter of pure fielding 
Derrick would have the time m his life 
to get the berth away from Young. The 
latter is nothing less than phenomenal 
along every line of defense. He has won
derful hands and a fine, accurate arm. 
He can come in faet for a enap throw 
and he can go equally well to either side 
of him.

Before he was hurt Hal Chase did all 
of the covering at eecond base. Since then 
Young has taken hia share and proved 
himself as adept at tagging base runners 
as skilful in handling balk.

Young ie a very fast man on the paths. 
He ie probably the fastest men in the 
club. He appears to have mastered the 
intricacies of the most approved slides. He 
appeang to be a mighty good waiter, which 
combined with his speed, makes him a 
very valuable man for the lead off posi
tion.

But he has liis weaknesses as well as 
hia faults. He has shown nothing excep
tional in the line of batting skill to date. 
He uppercuts at the ball, a very serious 
fault and one hard to remedy.

He got away with it very well in the 
“brush” evidently, for last season he 
clouted at a .308 clip. He might prove a 
very good hitter under Chance’s instruc
tions. H# would not have to be any .300

tills course on

B

Baseball Men and the Papers.

New York, March 19—Resolutions 
demning the practice of baseball players 
writing for newspapers about the game, 
were adopted yesterday at a meeting of 
the New York and Brooklyn chapters of 
the baseball writers association. The vote 
was 17 to 1, with eight members of the 
two chapters, who are away with teams 
at the training camps, voting by proxy.

Acting Chairman James R. Price, read 
letters to the New York chapter from the 
three members of the National commission 
August Herrmann, Ban Johnson and

1
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"Ladies’ Tailoring
The very lateet Spring faehfonefvro«.rMedw.£:Lf.Mytnu3r

materials or we will supply all.
THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS

B. A BUB1N, Manager
’Phone Main 204086 Dock Street.

AMUSEMENTS

The Clutch of Conscience”«STAR A Pathe-Amerloan Western Drama

h aw-^Iaw-haw “Sweeney’s Million”
Absolutely The Funniest Thing You Ever Saw !

ROMANCE
LAUGHTER

MORALS
THRILLS »t Clnes 

Drama“By Fortune's Fickle Turn 
Special Matinee Friday Afternoon!Tonight!
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